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Villa Aluvi
Region: Ayada Sleeps: 4

Overview
The gorgeous Villa Aluvi is a fabulous over water villa, perfect for families with 
older children. This beautifully finshed villa is west facing, enjoying sensational 
sunsets from the terrace. It offers two beautiful, spacious bedroom suites and 
an enormous sundeck with its private plunge pool, luxurious outdoor 
furnishings, three over water hammocks and shaded alfresco dining. Villa 
Aluvi is located on the superb, award winning Ayada Maldives resort in one of 
the most southern atolls in the Maldives. It is such an idyllic, tranquil spot 
where families can relax, count their blessings and take part in so many 
memorable adventures. 

Holidays at the sensational Ayada Maldives resort are what dreams are made 
of. This idyllic island is located in one of the southern atolls of the Maldives. 
The resort offers spectacular seascapes, a vibrant coral and sea life, an award-
winning luxury spa, incredible excursions, fabulous watersports, an amazing 
dining experience, knockout bars, astounding surf, an enchanting secret 
garden, an extravagant diving package, exclusive health and sports facilities, 
superb wedding packages with a gorgeous wedding chapel, a brilliant 
children’s club and a totally dedicated team of staff. You will return home with 
the most magical holiday memories. Ayada Maldives is prestigious and award 
winning. The resort is deeply honored to be the first ever recipient of a Green 
Star Diamond Award in recognition of its efforts to protect and preserve, 
combining its environmental awareness with first class luxury. Guests staying 
at this dreamy resort can get involved by adopting their own coral for 
transplantation into the reef. Ayada Maldives has collected some of the most 
exotic animals, including reef sharks, more than 12 species of herons as well 
as other birds, turtles, fruit bats, stingrays, crabs and garden lizards. As well 
as being a place to rest your body, mind and soul, Ayada Maldives offers a 
totally natural environment where you will delight in being at one with nature. 

Families will return from their stay at Villa Aluvi with magical holiday memories. 
This sizeable, idyllic over water villa is located on the resort’s stunning lagoon. 
It boasts its own spacious private deck with a gorgeous plunge pool, a double 
day bed, deluxe loungers, alfresco dining and three over water hammocks. 
There are also two beautiful bedrooms, one with a gorgeous ensuite shower 
room and the master with a sensual bathroom with a freestanding bath and a 
separate shower. The ensuite shower room has a fantastic glass floor panel, 
so intriguing for children. Villa Aluvi is 172 sqm, a perfect space for a couple 
and two children. The interior styling of the villa is fabulous with characterful, 
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vaulted, beamed ceilings, a stunning, shiny hardwood floor and supremely 
comfortable beds. The master suite enjoys a very romantic, huge bed and the 
second bedroom offers twin beds. The beds are adorned with luxurious linens 
and fabulous soft furnishings. The cool mellow tones of the villa are beautifully 
accented with vibrant orange colour pop cushions. Guests can lounge in their 
suite or outside on the huge day bed, luxury loungers or the hammocks 
listening to their favourite tunes on the villa’s Harman Kardon surround sound 
system. The generous master bathroom is very romantic with a perfectly 
positioned standalone bath, a shower, luxurious toiletries, fluffy towels and an 
intimate ambience. Floor-to-ceiling doors the whole length of the villa open up 
to the deck, drowning this special place in natural sunlight and offering the 
most spectacular views of the horizon. Guests can even take a bath while 
enjoying the superb vistas. For refreshments, a Nespresso coffee machine 
and tea making facilities are provided and if you purchase an all inclusive 
package, you will also enjoy a minibar full of lovely drinks and treats. The deck 
is an enchanting, dreamy space with a gorgeous plunge pool and beautiful 
furniture. The comfortable day bed faces out to the glistening waters, a special 
spot where you can watch the sun go down. The hammocks lie over the water 
where you can listen to the gentle lapping of the turquoise waves. The 
loungers are the perfect spot to enjoy your holiday read, sipping chilled white 
wine and enjoying the dreamy panorama. There is also a shaded alfresco 
dining space where you can enjoy your morning coffee or meals. Steps lead 
down from Villa Aluvi’s deck into the water. Such bliss!

Guests are able to upgrade their stay at Ocean Moon Villa with one of Ayada 
Maldives’ all inclusive packages for stays of at least 7 nights. Besides 
extended dining, bar and lounge experiences, the packages include additional 
treats including excursions and watersports. The Diamond All Inclusive 
Package offers fabulous meet and greet services including welcome drinks 
and early check-in and late check-out plus wonderful meal options including 
breakfast and dinner in the delightful Magu Restaurant, lunch and a la carte 
dinner at the sensational Ocean Breeze Over Water Restaurant, a la carte 
lunch at the poolside restaurant Zero Degree, a la carte dinner at the Far-
Eastern and Asian Kai Restaurant and access to the superb Mizu Japanese 
Teppanyaki Restaurant for dinner. The lounge and bar experiences include 
the Ayada signature drinks menu at all bars, daily afternoon tea, a sunset 
cheese and wine experience at Ile de Joie and a daily evening shisha 
experience at the authentic Turkish style Ottoman Lounge. There are 
numerous activities and fun experiences included such as aquarium 
snorkeling and sunset fishing excursions, complimentary use of snorkeling 
equipment and kayaks, complimentary cycles to explore the resort, 
complimentary evening entertainment including a Bodu Beru show, a DJ night, 
a movie night and a casino night and an hour’s massage at the astounding 
AySpa. In addition, guests mini bars are stocked with beers, wines, snacks, 
soft drinks and water plus they are offered a complimentary laundry service. 
The Crystal All Inclusive Package includes meet and greet services and 
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welcome drinks, breakfast and dinner at Magu Restaurant, lunch at Ocean 
Breeze, a la carte lunch at the pool side restaurant and a food credit for a la 
carte dinner at Kai or Ocean Breeze. Ayada’s signature drinks menu is 
available at all bars. Activities include complimentary use of the kayaks and 
snorkeling equipment and access to the recreation and fitness area including 
tennis, yoga, football, volleyball, the gym, water chess and playstation. 

In addition to these excellent packages, there is so much more on offer at 
Ayada Maldives. This outstanding resort is a world class surf destination with 
sensational swells and exceptional reef breaks. Ayada is the top pick among 
all surf destinations in the Maldives. Guests can buy various surf passes. 
Jeeko, a local surf expert is on hand to ensure you find the best possible 
breaks. Guests can rent the very best of surf boards at the resort. There are 
some superb romantic experiences you can enjoy such as private dining under 
the sunset, couples massages or private picnics on alluring sandbanks. There 
is a wonderful range of excursions on offer plus special festive programmes at 
Christmas and the New Year. The extensive list of watersports on offer 
includes windsurfing, jetskis, fun tubes, wakeboarding and snorkeling. The 
diving experiences are second to none. AyClub is the resort’s impressive sport 
and recreational facility. It offers a state-of-the-art gym, a games hall with PS4, 
table tennis, billiards, table football and darts, three jogging tracks and tennis. 
AySpa is a beautiful space where you can rejuvenate your body, mind and 
soul. It offers incredible treatments, a private Turkish Hamman, the Maldive’s 
first vichy shower room, tranquil treatment rooms and a soothing relaxation 
area. The children’s club is brilliant with a fantastic range of entertainment and 
activities. 

Ayada Maldives also boasts an incredible Secret Garden, a heavenly space 
brimming with organic vegetables, herbs and fruits. Salads are grown in their 
hydroponic plantation, bananas are grown plus pretty orchids in the beautiful 
Orchid House and it enjoys a nursery. 

Ayada Maldives is breathtakingly beautiful, extremely luxurious and with a 
picture perfect location, it is a sublime choice for your wedding or special 
celebration.

Facilities
Resort Villa  •  Private Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Babies & Toddlers  •  
Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Walk to Beach  •  
Walk to Restaurant  •  All Bedrooms En-Suite  •  Ground Floor Bed & Bath  •  
Satellite TV  •  Ceiling Fans  •  Waterfront  •  Watersports  •  Sailing  •  
Canoeing/Kayaking  •  Wine Tasting  •  Tennis Nearby  •  Fishing  •  
Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Scuba Diving  •  
Boat Trips  •  Seafront 
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa

Villa Aluvi is ideal for families travelling with older children, this west-facing 
over-water suite have two bedrooms; one with a glass floor panel and shower 
room, and the master bedroom with en suite full bathroom with separate tub 
and shower.

Ground Floor
- Master bedroom with king-size bed, access to the terrace and en-suite 
bathroom with bathtub and walk-in shower
- Bedroom with two single beds, access to the terrace and en-suite bathroom

Exterior Grounds
- Private plunge pool
- Direct access to the sea
- Large terraced area
- Outdoor dining
- Two sun loungers
- Parasols
- Hammack

Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi connection
- Ceiling funs
- Harman Kardon surround sound system
- Nespresso machine
- Tea making facilities
- Bathroom amenities
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Location & Local Information
Ayada Maldives is located in one of the southern atolls in the Maldives. You 
will arrive at this paradise via Male airport. From there you can either take 
another domestic flight to the KDM (Kaadedhdhoo) airport in the Gaafu Dhaalu 
atoll followed by a 50 minute speedboat journey or you can now fly from Male 
to the new Maavarulu (RUL) airport and take a faster speedboat. Either way, 
the delights of Ayada Maldives will certainly make your journey worthwhile. 

Guests enjoy a wonderful range of curated resort excursions to explore this 
magical area. You just need to contact your butler to arrange your preferred 
trips. These include private snorkeling on the sensational house reef and 
fishing at sunset on a traditional Maldivian wooden boat. Ayada’s chef will 
happily cook your catch. There are glass-bottomed boat tours to explore the 
underwater world. You can be taken to a nearby deserted island for a romantic 
Robinson Crusoe experience with a delicious picnic. You can also visit local 
islands and see textiles being woven, drink fresh coconut and saying hello to a 
few of the locals.  Other treats are picnics or dinners on a nearby sandbank, 
island safaris to discover the amazing coral reefs and dolphin spotting trips. 

Ayada is a brilliant surf destination with astounding local waves including Tiger 
Stripes, Antiques, Love Charms, Two Ways, Five Islands and Blue Bowls. A 
little further, you can surf Beacons and Castaways. Guests can buy passes to 
ride the waves with professionals. With over 3000 coral reefs and free flowing 
tides, the Maldives is heaven for divers. With over 1000 species of fish, coral 
and other marine life and the virtual isolation of the Gaafu Dhaalu atoll, the 
underwater seascape is undisturbed and untouched. Guests can discover 
scuba diving or continue their experiences. 

This astonishing resort allows guests to journey through an unparalleled 
culinary experience. The Ocean Breeze Over Water Restaurant and Bar is 
named after its breathtaking location. Mizu Japanese Teppanyaki Grill offers 
delicious fish, meat and vegetarian dishes that are skillfully cooked in front of 
you. Kai offers an exquisite range of Asian and Far Eastern delicacies whilst 
being hidden away in a tropical paradise. The poolside Zero Degree 
Restaurant and Bar offers a wonderful mix of food and cocktails. Magu is the 
main restaurant showcasing a delicious international buffet with themes and 
cooking stations. Twice a week, guests can enjoy delicious feasts from the grill 
with their feet in the surf at Sea Salt, the beach barbecue. For some Turkish 
treats you can head to the stylish Ottoman Lounge and lovers of cheese and 
wine can head to Ile de Joie, the cheese and wine bar set over the lagoon. 
They also serve tipples of fine label cognacs, premium whiskies and other 
fabulous digestives and aperitifs. 

Ayada Maldives is blessed with tropical wildlife which you will enjoy during 
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your stay. Black tip and white tip reef shark are commonly found in the lagoon 
and close to the reef. Hammerheads and nurse shark are also found along 
with stingrays and plenty of crabs. Herons, cranes and seagulls are amongst 
the birdlife and during snorkeling and diving excursions, you will meet many 
Hawkbill and Green turtles. Harmless fruit bats hang from the trees around the 
jungle areas making their distinctive squeaking sound. Oriental Garden lizards 
are in abundance.

AySpa enjoys brilliant facilities including heated and cold plunge pools, steam 
rooms, saunas, treatment suites, a hamman, steam showers, an outdoor 
courtyard with a sunken bath, a hairdresser and manicure and pedicure 
salons. You can indulge yourself and feel so refreshed. 

If you are planning a wedding, Ayada boasts some exceptional locations 
including its own wedding chapel, its gorgeous beach or its traditional 
Maldivian boat. A dedicated wedding planner will make all of the arrangements.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Male International Airport
(436km (seaplane))

Nearest Ferry Port Ayada Ferry Port
(500m)

Nearest Town/City Kaadedhdhoo
(20km (speedboat))

Nearest Restaurant Multiple Restaurant
(In Resort)

Nearest Bar/Pub Multiple Bars
(In Resort)

Nearest Beach Ayada Beach
(200m)

Nearest Tennis Ayada Tennis Court
(In Resort)
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What you should know…
Guests can upgrade their holiday with two all inclusive plans which including dining, signature drinks, leisure facilities, 
watersports and excursions

The resort offers complimentary medical assistance on site should you have any illness or injury during your stay

Guests need to take a short domestic flight from Male airport and then a speedboat journey to reach the resort. It is certainly 
worth it!

What we love
Ayada Maldives offers fabulous all inclusive packages. You will wine, dine, 
relax and enjoy yourselves in total luxury and beauty

Villa Aluvi is a fantastic over water paradise with its own beautiful deck and 
plunge pool and direct access into the gorgeous lagoon

The food choices in the restaurants are sensational. You will be dining on 
international feasts in beautiful surroundings during your stay

The excursions are amazing. You will never forget this trip of a lifetime!

The children’s club is wonderful. There are so many activities and it is a 
fantastic chance to meet new friends

What you should know…
Guests can upgrade their holiday with two all inclusive plans which including dining, signature drinks, leisure facilities, 
watersports and excursions

The resort offers complimentary medical assistance on site should you have any illness or injury during your stay

Guests need to take a short domestic flight from Male airport and then a speedboat journey to reach the resort. It is certainly 
worth it!
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit card details might be asked as a guarantee.

- Arrival time: 2 pm

- Departure time: 12 pm

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Linen & towels included?: Bed linen, bath and pool towels are included in the rental price.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Internet access?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Minimum stay: 3 nights

- Changeover day: Flexible.

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted.

- Tax: Tourist Tax included in the rental price.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, public liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.


